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Leaping Wolf
It is with enormous pride that we
announce that for the first time in
many, many years we have a
9th/16th cub who was been
awarded the highest badge that a
cub can get ….
…. The leaping wolf.
Well done,

Remi Meintjies!
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The Leaping Wolf Badge is a challenge to every Cub. You may
work for it while you are still doing your Gold Wolf during your
final year in the Cub Pack. To earn this badge, you will have to
work on your own, in your own time, to plan and do things and
record what you have done. for yourself. Your Pack Scouters and
parents are there to help you and advise you, but you must do
the work yourself. This will help prepare you for the Scout Troop,
where you are expected to be independent.
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Upton Shield
5th May By: Mila Pfuetzner

Team A : 23rd

The 9th/16th Cape Town Scout
Group participated in the Upton
Shield hiking competition on the
5th May 2019 at the Helderberg Nature Reserve in Somerset West. The competitin is a
challenge to test the scouting
skills by challenging you on your
knowledge of knots, navigation, first
aid, scout laws, plant identification
and memory games.

We had a lot of fun hiking
through the mountain. The route
of the Upton Shield this year was
estimated to be 6km long
through the mountains. We met
a lot of new scouts from different
areas around Cape and it was
very cool to see how many kids
liked Scouts.We ended around
2:30pm for the final parade, the
whole competition ended around
4:00pm. At the end of the competition we had to a final parade
were all the scout teams from
every scout team in the cape, we
all had to make our own flags for
final parade to represent our
teams. We look forward to participating next year.

Team B : 60th
Total Teams 63

You have to be between the ages
of 11 and 14 1/2 years old to be
allowed to enter the competition.
There were up to 30 bases that you
had to complete within a specific
timeframe. This year's winning
team was 2nd Bergvliet. The other
competing teams were
1st Claremont A in second place
and in third place tied 1st
Claremont B, Durbanville Kraaifontein A and 6th Rondebosch B.

9TH/16TH

CAPE

TOWN

Team A (Georgia, Caitlin, Mila and Kaira)
Team B (Ayo, Ethan, Daniel and Michael)
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Committee Projects
Group T-Shirt and Cap
After consultation with Scouters,
Scouts and Cubs we finalized the
design of our Group T-Shirt and
Cap. We are bringing back the
red and black colours and incorporating the mountain outline.
The T-Shirt and Cap will be included in the joining up fee and
will be issued to all new Scouts
and Cubs.
Exisiting Scouts and Cubs can
purchase theirs for R150. We
look forward to seeing our Group
proudly showing off their colours
and joint meetings.

Bingo Evening

Our winter fund raiser was a great
success! The hall was packed, hot
dogs and gluhwein/hot chocolate
went down like a treat.
Toby and Peter were both brilliant in
their roles as bingo callers, coming
up with rhymes both new and old.
Winner selected from a great variety
of prizes that were available.
The cubs hiked from the Scout Hall up to Deer
Park in search of tadpoles
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Scout Meeting Highlights
Joint Meeting with Bergvliet

Flower Arranging—With Bettina Haug

“If you make
listening and
observation
your
occupation
you will gain
much more
than you can
by talk.

9TH/16TH

Malva Pudding
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Jamboree
an experience of a lifetime
By: Vincent Savary-Jackson

We (Vincent & Georgia) had the immense
privilege of being able to go on the 24th
World Scout Jamboree this July at Summit
Bechtel in West Virginia USA as part of the
South African contingent. This opportunity
was a truly life-changing experience as we
were able to meet 45 000 other scouts from
around the world and form new friendships
with people from all walks of life.
This was along with an extensive list of activities you could on in the summit Bechtel reserve ranging from white water rafting to ziplining, the opportunities to have fun were truly endless.
In between all the fun, we also had time to
show a bit of South Africa and its culture to
the world by serving Rooibos tea with rusks
on a cultural day.
A definite highlight for the South African contingent was to perform on stage at the opening ceremony with Lebo. It was truly breathtaking to perform in front of so many people

and to think that each one is a
brother or a sister in scouting.

Something to keep in mind is
that the next World Scout
Jamboree is in 2023 in South
Korea, we got a preview of
this Jamboree and it looks
amazing. If you will be able to
go, please consider doing so
(and start saving up as Jamboree is quite expensive) it is
truly a once in a lifetime experience which will stick with
you for the rest of your life.
Taung troop on cultural day
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Cub Highlights
30th May ”Sucking up” ants and goggas
Cubs made
“pooters” for sucking up ants.

6th June Handicraft Badge
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Cub Camp
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Appleton—”out” in “Scout”
“A week of camp life is worth six months of theoretical teaching in the meeting room” Sir Baden Powell

Our cubs joined together
with Akela’s other group 6th
Rondebosch for an amazing
camp at the Scout Appleton
Property which is situated
on Signal Hill.
The cubs pitched their tents
with magnificent views of
table mountain. Being on
Signal Hill allowed them to
walk down and witness the
noon day gun being fired.
They continued down through
BoKaap and headed to the
company gardens where they
climbed in the nests and enjoyed the outdoors.
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Scout Overnight Hike
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Table Mountain Scout Hut
How many of you knew that Scouts South
Africa own a property on top of Table
Mountain? Here is a picture of our beautiful stone Scout Hut. We booked our slot
many many moons ago as it is in high demand.
Our intrepid Scouts and Scouters braved
the freezing weather in late April and
headed up the mountain. Even though
the group was small they had loads of fun
and some of our younger Scouts tested

out their hiking teeth that weekend along
with Sebastian and Christopher who are
seasoned hikers and were back for a holiday.
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Farewells

Scouts
It's easy to say but sometimes I really mean it. This is one of
those times. I honestly would not be the same person had I
not joined the Cubs all those years back. I've seen this troop
grow and flourish. We've had new scouters and new scouts
but the spirit of 9th and 16th has always kept us going and
really changed who I am. If I have one piece of advice for our
aspiring scouts, it's to put yourself out there and stay strong.
Try all the badge courses, go on all the camps and make the
most of this chance, you won't get it again later in life. And
thank you, to each and every one of you who made this trip
so special, you have all made an impact you may not ever see
but I want you to know how much of a difference you have
made. This is not goodbye forever but for the last time, troop
leader Harold is falling out. By Harold Cohn

Cubs
We wish Nubia de Looff, Mira Swanepoel, Lucie and
Solene Buchbinder all the very best as they head off
to the Netherlands, UK and France .
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Cub Fun and Games
“Vigorous Scout games are the best form of physical education because most of them
bring in moral education.” Sir Baden Powell

In case you thought cubs was all hard
work and getting badges … you’d be
WRONG! Cubs is lots of fun too :) Here
are some lovely photos showing ball
games, climbing, pulling and pushing (as
part of a game) and of course outdoor
cooking.

As the proverb goes “All
work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy”
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Badge Awards

Scouts

Cubs

Map Reading Scoutcraft

Blue Paws


Daniel Gernholz



Capucine



Lena



Daniel



Katerina Oosthuizen



Ethan



Edward Wild



Michael

First Aid Scoutcraft

Yellow Paws

Green Paw & Silver Wolf


Katerina Oosthuizen



Vincent



Daniel Gernholz



Jonathan



Edward Wild



Aaron

Observation scoutcraft


Ethan

Vincent badges:

Birds


Lucas Gernholz



Daniel Gernholz



Sophia Gordon-Harris

Homecraft



Boatman Interest



Hike Leader Interest



Lucas Gernholz



Linguist Interest



Katerina Oosthuizen



Marksman Interest



Bernado Oosthuizen

Secret codes


Ada McNulty



Bernado Oosthuizen



Katerina Oosthuizen



Lucas Gernholz

Geocaching


Katerina Oosthuizen



Bernado Oosthuizen
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Forthcoming Events

Orienteering Competition - 8th September
Quiz Night - 12th September

Cederberg Camp - 6th December
Quinn

AGM

Edward Shield

13th Oct

24th Oct

26th Oct

9th/16th Cape Town Scouts
Heritage Park
87 Upper Orange Street
Gardens
https://www.capetownscouts.org.za/

secretary@capetownscouts.org.za
info@capetownscouts.org.za
treasurer@capetownscouts.org.za

Be Prepared
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